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TOP NEWS   Sudley Infant School won the swimming gala 

on Wednesday – Yeah!!!!!!!!  

Well done to, Zachary Herron, Freddie Youd, Thomas 

Porter, Nathaniel Blower, Jessica Parker, Lily Jago, Malika 

Uchida, Anya Dean, Benjamin Bastow, Harry Atkinson, 

Roshan Arumainathan, Oliver Mooney, April Grime, Marina 

Vivancos, Lucy Barnes and Evelyn Roberts. Thank you to 

Mrs Ridehalgh and Mrs Griffiths for leading the trip and 

supporting the children so well. We were delighted to see so 

many parents supporting the children at the pool too, we were so glad you could attend. As you will be aware 

swimming is an optional extra for the children here and we are grateful to parents and carers who pay for the 

10 week series of lessons which helps prepare them for the lessons in the junior school. 

SIPFA  news  Well done to SIPFA committee for a successful disco a few weeks ago that raised  
£860.70 – fantastic. Money raised goes towards subsidising Y2 swimming lessons and special extras for all 
the classes during the year. The Easter bunny was in school yesterday and all the children had great fun 
following round and finding eggs. Thank you to SIPFA committee for organising this event. The Easter bunny 
was delighted to hear that many of the children had been to see the new Peter Rabbit film in the cinema this 
week too. 
 
Breakfasts in school with a class assembly  
All Reception and Year 1 classes have had breakfast and an 

assembly event this half term. Thank you so much for your attendance 

to these lovely events.  We have all been delighted with the 

assemblies. The children gave so much of themselves with great 

speaking, singing and dancing in evidence. Thank you to Mr Mathie 

our cook, Mrs Plumpton (area manager), Mrs Donaldson (dinner staff) 

and my support staff team who made these events run so smoothly. 

Thank you to all the class teachers who encouraged the children to 

give such lovely performances.  

Marie Curie daffodils   Thank you to everyone who purchased a 

daffodil, we raised £102.50. 

Events coming up…. 

April 13 ICEcats  Jo Carter will lead a whole school assembly and 
class sessions for Reception and Y1- please see letter overleaf 
April 20 Whole school assembly with Stuart Reid Author and Y2 
workshops 
Week beginning Monday 23 April After-school clubs begin 
April 25 Nurse drop in session at 9.00am 
April 30 Reception gardens into school 

May 2 at 2.30pm Reception parents and carers are invited to come into the 

school hall to view the gardens. 

May 4 Whole school show – The Pop Project  
Monday May 7 – May Bank holiday – school is closed 
Friday May 18 – SIPFA May fair 3.30-5.30pm in the school playground (weather 
permitting) 
 

           Have a lovely Easter break from staff, governors and children 

                                       Ms Ruth Thomas    Headteacher                           PTO 
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Dear parents and carers, 

Last year we invited Jo Carter to work with each class to learn about the ICE CATS programme. We went on to develop 

Prevent drills where the school is on LOCKDOWN, your children are familiar with this procedure. These sessions with Jo 

were very successful, the children learned lots of things and it was fun. The children know that bad things can happen but 

they know what to do as a matter of routine. Please see the letter below from Jo      

Kind regards, Ms R Thomas Headteacher & Mrs Leonard Safeguarding Lead 

Dear Parent/Carer, 

I am writing to you with regards to the ICE CATS Programme, I will be teaching sessions on the date overleaf.  

Your school uses my programme to help support staff and children in school to learn how to respond to evacuation 

and lockdown procedures. These are things that new legislation requires and Sudley Infants is planning for and 

implementing some activities as well as raising awareness. 

I am a Liverpool resident with children of my own, my youngest being of Y1 age. I have been in school governance for 

thirteen years and I am fortunate to have a background in security and education. I have used my experience to 

create a simple 30 minute PE lesson that is a fun and active. It works with the curriculum and teaches children to 

respond to guidance in a worst case scenario situation. 

As a parent myself, I understand the dangers we face in modern society and the very real threat we are under. I 

acknowledge the chance of this happening here in school is very slim, but everyone needs to be vigilant. 

By teaching young children and adults to respond, with simple commands and signals they will become second nature 

and may very well save lives. They are a life skill that can be used in any environment outside school, but also in any 

country you may visit.  

I would like to stress that at no point are guns, knives, bombs or terrorism mentioned in the training with children. 

But should children have questions about their safety they will be answered in an appropriate for infants. 

I entrust the safety of my own children to their school and believe that schools are an extension of the family and 

that staff within schools will care for my children with their safety and care being the utmost priority alongside 

education.  

Kindest regards 

Jo Carter 

Executive Director 

ICE CATS PROGRAMME 

 


